Let's celebrate and everyone's invited.
GOOD NEWS
A dispatch of delights to brighten your day
by SIBRENA STOWE-GERALDINO

SHEEP THRILLS
Cozy up and get inspired by Local Wool Company (mindoffline.ca), a labor of love and sustainability from Mind Offline founder Nicole Delma. Everything needed to produce the collection of heirloom-quality, super-soft knits is ethically sourced, milled, and produced within 300 miles of the company’s home base in Sag Harbor, New York. Companies will launch before first snow day.

CHOW, BELLA
Chef extraordinaire Giada De Laurentiis launched Giadzy (giadzy.com), an online destination for all things Italian, including her new line of pasta and foodie subscription boxes, like Recipe of the Month, along with handpicked cooking staples and sweets. But that's not all: De Laurentiis’ travel guides and La Dolce Vita blog will have you daydreaming of a Neapolitan vacation.

SIP, SIP, HOORAY
Ready for the holiday tea party you didn’t know you needed? Meet Destination Tea (destinationtea.com). In addition to comprehensive how-to guides, etiquette deep dives (let’s talk hats), and weekly blog posts that dip into the tea devotee scene, founder Angela Renals’ nationwide directory points you in the direction of a proper tea room or lovely service near you.